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June

Club Meeting with Guest Speaker
Audrey Khanna: Tuesday 23rd June
6.30pm by zoom - details on next page

David Atkins
Norman Haines
Graham Bickers
John Hutton
Steve Jones

July
Chris Harrall
Jack Earwaker (a big one)
Jo Banthorpe

Forthcoming Meetings:
Tuesday 7th July
Full Club Zoom Meeting
with Guest Speaker Julia Handcock (Ipswich Night Shelter)
Duty Rotarians David Atkins & Alison Baldry
Tuesday 14th July
Club Council Zoom meeting
Tuesday 21st July
Full Club Zoom meeting
Tuesday 4th August Full Club Zoom (business meeting)
Tuesday 18th August Full Club Zoom Meeting
Tuesday 1st September Full Club Zoom Meeting
Full details of each meeting will be announced nearer the time.
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Details of Club Meeting via Zoom
Tuesday 23rd June at 6.30pm.
Catherine Forsdike will be the Zoom host
and will open the ‘room’ at 6.15pm so the early-birds can freely chat
(and admire members’ virtual backgrounds).
Please don’t wait until 6.30pm to try to get into the room.
At 6.30pm a bell will ring so that President Liz can call us to order and give the
customary announcements.
It’s important that we can still talk in small groups as we would round a table
for a meal so we will be divided into ‘breakout rooms’ for around 10minutes.
A bell will ring again and we’ll hear from our guest speaker Audrey Khanna.
Audrey will speak for around 15minutes and there will be time to ask
questions. PLEASE use the ‘chat’ facility to put your question.
John Barbour will give the Vote of Thanks and
Eva Alcerreca will be writing up the meeting for this newsletter.
At the end of the meeting, the President will do a virtual hand-over to the
incoming President for 2020-21, Rotarian Dr David Chittick.
David will hand over to Jo Banthorpe as Senior VP and Jo will hand over to
Steve Runnacles as Junior VP.
The meeting will end with the final toast
‘Rotary and Peace the World Over” at 7.30pm
We have arranged for the ‘room’ to remain open for more informal talking
until 7.45pm just as we would after a physical meeting.
The link to access the meeting
was sent in an email from Tony
Baker
on Sunday evening and the
covering email to this
newsletter.
If you can’t find it, it’s the same
as the one for the previous
meeting.

Good Home Needed
Lewis Tyler has a considerable number of
tomato plants needing a good home
Just give him a ring or a quick message on
WhatsApp!
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Incoming President David Chittick attended Part 2 of District 1080
Assembly by Zoom on Saturday 13th June. He shares his notes...
Presenta�on by Derek Rothwell about The Rotary Founda�on: lThe mission of the Charity is: Advance world
understanding, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of health, support of educa�on and the allevia�on of
poverty
District would like to see most clubs ac�vely involved in suppor�ng projects
92% of the money donated to Founda�on goes towards charitable work. In 2018 this amounted to nearly £70
million through 1,306 grants
Rotary Grants are awarded to 6 areas of focus 1) Preven�ng Disease, 2) Providing clean water, 3) Suppor�ng
educa�on, 4) Growing local economies, 5) Saving mothers and children and 6) Promo�ng peace
Global Grant Scholars a�end a university of a year. Their studies need one of the 6 areas of focus.
Cost of maintenance and tui�on for Global Grant Scholar is around £30-£50,000, half of the money coming from a
local Rotary club, the remaining 50% is from a global grant
Hosts are expected to make scholars are available to give presenta�ons at other Rotary Clubs.
Peace Fellows: The Peace Centre at the University of Bradford is one of 8 in the world. This District is suppor�ng the
two applicants this year, one from Guatemala and the other from London.
End Polio Now: Cases of wild polio are now limited to Afghanistan and Pakistan. There are also cases of polio caused
by circula�ng vaccine derived polio virus.
Dona�ng to the Annual Fund and Polio Fund: The goals set by Rotary include £60 per capita to the Annual Fund and
at least £30 per capita for the Polio Plus Fund (See Annual Presiden�al Cita�on on ‘My Rotary’). In our District there
has been a decline in dona�ons to the Rotary Founda�on. This will affect the availability of money to support
projects.
The Annual Fund is invested for 3 years before being divided, with up to 50% to create the District Designated Fund
(DDF). 50% goes towards Global Grants, Peace Centres or Polio Plus.
Mul�plying the value of dona�ons to projects: Dona�ons to Polio Plus from Rotarians are matched 2:1 by the Bill
and Melinda Gates Founda�on
If an applica�on is made for a matching grant from DDF to go to Polio Plus, it can then be matched 50% from the
World Fund then 2:1 from the B&MG Founda�on.
District Grants: District matches club funding 1:1 from DDF
Mul�ple clubs can be signed up for one project, each contribu�ng a maximum of £500 that can be matched from
DDF.
Global Grants: As of this year the minimum grant from the World Fund is $15,000. To obtain a $15,000 grant, clubs
must provide $5,000 and District $15,000 from the DDF.
Ray Burman spoke about membership: Since 2013 there has been a 17% drop in membership
How to increase membership? Clubs are underrepresented by ethnic minori�es, young professionals, women,
businesses, and communi�es. Clubs should consider suppor�ng satellite clubs. A new club can be formed once
there are a minimum of 20 members. There is a move towards e clubs, passport clubs, corporate clubs, cause based
clubs and Rotaract clubs.
Public Image: Shaun Lowthorpe, journalist explained how to engage the public with stories. Let readers know who,
what why where how why and when.
Hollywood stories start with a main character who has a problem and seeks help from someone, (In our case Rotary),
who helps to create a plan which can then be put in ac�on. The outcome is typically successful or avoids failure.
When planning an event, let the public know it is going to happen then feed informa�on out at the �me of the event
and create a post event story that can then be recycled. Use words like ‘secret’, ‘now’ and ‘fail’.
District Governor Johnathan King went over the Ac�on Plan for clubs: Through suppor�ng Rotary founda�on,
building on our membership and making ourselves more visible to the public we will Increase our Impact, increase
our Reach, Enhance par�cipant engagement and increase our ability to adapt
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Tony Baker tells us more about his early training to be a fire-fighter.
(If you missed the first instalment, it was in the 12th May edi�on of this
newsle�er - this is not to be read by persons of a nervous disposi�on.)

The Test
By the second month of being a fire cadet in 1963, I had become
wary of our instructor. When he did something unusual, the squad
was on alert.
One Tuesday we started the morning as we always did, parade, then
marching. We marched up and down, up and down the drill ground
and then stopped right in the middle. This was unusual; there were
murmurings. We formed a single line and were stood at ease. The
instructor marched off the drill yard and disappeared into the engine
house. There was a roar as an engine sprang into life and the
Turntable Ladder came charging out onto the drill yard towards us.
The vehicle came to halt in front of our line of cadets. The instructor
jumped out of the cab and went around the vehicle winding down the
ground jacks at the four extremi�es of the vehicle. The ground jacks
take the weight off the road wheels and tyres to provide stability for
when the ladder is raised.
The Turntable ladder can be used for three purposes. Firstly to rescue
from a building or structure up to a height of 100 feet, roughly the
tenth floor of a building. The second use was as a water tower to
throw a water jet down onto a fire or onto the side of a high rise
building. The final use was for line-rescues where pulleys were
a�ached to the head of the ladder so that a line and rescue harness
could be lowered to recover an injured person or a body from an
inaccessible loca�on.
Phil Charters went to the ladder controls, revved up the engine and
raised the ladder from the gantry to an angle of 80 degrees as in the
le� hand photograph above. We wondered. The turntable was then
rotated through 180 degree so that the ladder was leaning away from
the rear of the road vehicle. We wondered some more. He then
extended the ladder to a height of about 90 feet and switched off the
engine. Alarm bells were ringing in our heads. The head of the ladder
was not res�ng against a building. There were more murmurings.
“Right Baker, you’re first”. The first part of the task was to climb the
ladder to the head of the ladder, carrying the water monitor. The
water monitor was then to be inserted into fixed pipework at the very
top of the ladder. The water monitor was heavy, made of solid brass
and double ar�culated so as be able to rotate from side to side and
up and down to allow the water jet to be directed in any direc�on. It
was an awkward shape, heavy in the middle with ar�culated joints,
brass nozzle at one end and a long wooden opera�ng handle at the
other. It weighed a good 12 pounds.
Li�le Len said “Don’t look up. Don’t look down.” I picked up the
monitor and tucked it under my right arm and climbed onto the
bo�om of the ladder. I looked up and quickly looked down again. The
main ladder sec�on was mounted on and fixed to a rota�ng
turntable. Set into the main ladder were four extending ladder
sec�ons. All the ladder sec�ons fi�ed within the overall dimensions
of the main ladder so that each sec�on dovetailed inside the next and
so on. Therefore the main ladder right at the bo�om was wide with
the comfort of raised sides on both sides. As you progressed up the
ladder, it became narrower with lower sides.
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Raised sides to the Iadder were absolutely essen�al for rescues when people had to be carried or guided down the
ladder. Even so, a rescue from a window at height was always quite hazardous on an old style Turntable Ladder as I
found out some years later.
I began to climb the ladder using my free le� hand to grasp the rounds (rungs). My right arm was holding the
monitor and my fingers grabbed the next round. I found that by wedging my right elbow into the ladder side I could
gain balance and purchase, I made good progress and I soon reached the first extension. The ladder became two
inches narrow and the raised edge became an inch and a half lower. I climbed on and reached the second extension
and again the ladder became two inches narrower and the ladder side decreased by another inch and a half.
Onwards and upwards to the third extension with a growing feeling of apprehension and realisa�on. The ladder
became two inches narrower again and the sides became another inch and a half shorter.
I was just over 60 feet up with 30 feet to go. To my right was the top of the drill tower where at sixth floor level Phil
Charters had performed his party piece of comple�ng a hand stand walk around the top of the tower on a nine inch
wide wall. I had become more and more aware of the wind. The wind was blowing strongly from my le�. The devious
instructor had posi�oned the ladder to catch the maximum effect of the wind which pushed the ladder to the side
and to flex. Every �me I stepped up, the ladder went down then bounced back up again. As the head of the ladder
was free to move, the ladder bounced and twisted. At 75 feet I came to the last extension. The ladder narrowed
again and the height of the side of the ladder decreased to just a couple of inches as shown in the top right
photograph. Finally I reached the top of the ladder 90 feet above the ground. The wind was gus�ng and the ladder
was twitching in a St Vitus Dance. To my right I could see over the top of the drill tower and the road which lead
down to Maidstone town. To my le� I could see over the trees towards the Weald of Kent. I looked down. There was
nothing. I quickly looked up again. The vehicle and the ladder were all behind me and there was nothing below me
apart from the ground 90 feet below.
At the head of the ladder I needed to climb as high as I could and locate
a lever which I pulled and caused a small step to drop into place. I could
then step down and stand on the step in the manner as shown in the
right hand photograph.. For the next stage I needed a third hand.
Around my waist was a belt with a large snap hook at the front. S�ll
clutching the water monitor and holding onto the ladder with my fingers
of my right hand, I had to locate a metal ring which slid up and down
the le� hand handrail. Then with a bit of jiggery pokery with my le�
hand I managed to guide the snap hook into the ring and to secure
myself to the ladder for the first �me since I had le� the ground.
The next stage was to stand up tall at the top of the ladder, which was
s�ll performing the St Vitus Dance, lean over the top of the ladder and
locate the water monitor into the pipework coupling at the very top of
the ladder. One more ac�on required. Stand up straight. Take my hands
off the ladder, lean back as far as possible, raise my arms in the air to 45
degree angles and shout out my name, rank and number and the town
in Kent where I was living. I was really pleased that I had posi�oned the
snap hook securely into the metal ring.
I had been promised a ride back down under power and therefore I had
to ensure that I stood only on the on the balls of my feet on the small
step. When the ladder starts to extend and then to house, all the
extensions move at the same �me and rounds pass under and over each
other. Any toes caught between the moving extensions were chopped
off. I had to ensure that my hands were gripping the hand rails. Again
anything in the wrong place would have got chopped off. I raised my le� arm horizontally to signal I was ready, and
lurch, up went the ladder to clear the automa�c pawls which had kept the ladder to place, and then lurch again, the
ladder descended at the rate of a high speed li�. The instructor had inflicted his last piece of vehemence. My test
was complete and the next vic�m stepped forward.
I was sixteen and a few months. I cannot remember talking about the test or discussing it a�erwards. It was just
assumed by all that we would all complete the test. Bigger and be�er tasks and tests were soon to come.
Footnote. Li�le Len was called Li�le Len because Li�le Len was li�le. At sixteen, Li�le Len was five foot 4 inches tall.
In 1963, you had to be five foot eight tall to become a fireman at age 18. Concern grew as Li�le Len did not grow.
The instructor thought that remedial ac�on was required. He made Li�le Len grasp the top of a door and hang
suspended for long periods of �me. Li�le Len hung suspended from the door night a�er night all to no avail. At 18
Li�le Len was s�ll Li�le Len and s�ll five foot four inches tall.
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Photographic Memories of a Club Exchange Past
Club Photographer Richard Porter has been dipping into the archives again and shares these
lovely photographs of the 2004 Ipswich East Rotary Club visit to Ipswich Mass Rotary Club.
Some of our members will recognise Peter & Carol Gibbins. Peter was inducted as a member the
same day as Steve Runnacles and your editor. When Peter retired from Lloyds Bank, they moved
to be nearer family.
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